Unknown language applied to wiki pages created from structureds

**Status**
- Open

**Subject**
Unknown language applied to wiki pages created from structureds

**Category**
- Usability
- Feature request

**Feature**
i18n (Multilingual, l10n, Babelfish)
Wiki Structure (book & table of content)

**Resolution status**
New

**Submitted by**
Rick Sapir / Tiki for Smarties

**Lastmod by**
Rick Sapir / Tiki for Smarties

**Rating**
🌟🌟🌟🌟🌟🌟🌟🌟🌟🌟🌟🌟🌟🌟🌟🌟🌟 (0) 🗑

**Description**
When creating a new structure, Tiki will automatically create the structure's wiki pages. However, Tiki does not assign a language to the page. Tiki defaults to Unknown. This means that the user must still manually open/edit every created page to set the language properly.

It would be nice if Tiki used the *site's default language* instead of Unknown

**Solution**
Use the site's default language instead of Unknown when Tiki creates new wiki pages when creating a structure

**Importance**
6

**Demonstrate Bug**
Please demonstrate your bug on show2.tikiwiki.org

**Version:** trunk ▼ Create show2.tikiwiki.org instance

**Ticket ID**
No attachments for this item

The original document is available at
https://dev.tiki.org/item3158-Unknown-language-applied-to-wiki-pages-created-from-structureds